
North Side Community School 

Board Meeting Minutes 

November 9, 2016 

 

Present: Cari, Chris, David, Kathy, Tom, Jim, Sue, Vivian, Alison, Bill M. (UMSL), Dotti (phone) 

Staff: John, Stella, Janine, Brian 

 

Introduction of new members 

 

Minutes of September meeting approved. 

 

Audit review by Brad Steele (on phone): Reviewed audit, declared it clean, commended Brian 

for having everything ready. Audit approved by vote of board. 

 

MPCSA charter school of year award to NS discussed. Jim spoke about Success Academies in 

NYC and his meeting with Ms. Moskowitz. 

 

Follow-up on September discussion of discipline: Jim asked that a committee be formed to 

review our policy. Vivian, as head of HR committee, will head it. Tom, Katherine Banister 

(school social worker), John, Stella, and Janine will be on the committee. Board approved 

formation of this ad hoc committee. 

 

Property purchase: John described background of purchase for benefit of new members and 

reviewed purchase agreement. A board resolution authorizing John to sign documents. Board 

voted to approve resolution. Vivian, as secretary, signed and dated it. 

 

UMSL Annual Review: UMSL requires a board review/discussion of its annual review of the 

school. There was a general discussion of recommendations in the review. David asked about 

Sunshine Law and what it means for us. Lack of info/clarity led to Brian looking it up. Main 

concern was record keeping requirements. Brian reported that must keep records if quorum 

involved (7 of 13 members). This also applies to email exchanges. Records of meetings subject 

to law will be kept by Brian. All minutes, emails that qualify should be sent to him.  

 

Professional Development: Janine reviewed PD for this year. Discussed the process and 

specific PD in math, science, and writing. Power point to be sent to board members. 

 

Stella gave data on parent participation in conferences this fall. Overall rate was 85%, but varied 

by classroom. Stella also displayed our MAP scores in relationship to other charters and 

surrounding SLPS schools. 

 

Facilities: John addressed the cafeteria remodeling issue. Approach has changed from a major 

addition to a small scale remodeling of current cafeteria to generate more space. Details and 

discussion to come as project takes shape. 

 



Sue described financials and declared they look good. She had reviewed the check registers 

and recommended board approval. The board approved them for August and September. 

 

Development: Muriel was not present. She submitted a written report. David, co-head of spring 

event with Hunter, talked about the fundraiser. Name will stay the same -- FHF. Push to more 

aggressively identify possible donors discussed. Board members will be asked to identify 

contacts they may have with those individuals and companies on the list being prepared by 

David and Hunter. 

 

Human Resources: nothing to report 

 

Recruitment: new member Cari Noll was approved by board through email vote last week; still 

searching for others.  

 

Meeting adjourned at 6:40. 

 

 

Reported by Secretary, 

 

 

________________________ 

Vivian Gibson 

 

 

   

 

   

 

 

 

 

 


